
When to Cut Clover.
Nearly all farmers know that turning

under a green crop makes the soil more
productive without any more manure. This
is because all that was taken from the soil
in the production of the green crop is re-
turned to it, with the addition of the ele-
mentsiefertility drawn from the atmos-
phere by the vegetation turned under. It
has been established beyond dispute, that
the soil is ixhitistefto•sonii extent by the
plants it piodtrees if removed from it, and
more so by some than others. Annual
plants are generally more exhausted than
perennial. It also has been proven by
actual tests, by practical farmers in this
country, extending back over a period of
more than forty years, that when annual
plants are cut at the timeof flowering they
exhaust the soil but very little, one writer
says not at all, as their roots return to the
soil all the loss that has been occasioned by
their production. But the case is quite
different after the fruit or seed has matur-
ed. Then the soil derives but littlebenefit
from the dry and exhausted roots.

As near as can be ascertained, it is be-
lieved tl*t the juices and nourishment
necessary to the information and maturity
of seed in most plants, and particularly in
clovei,'-ni;e Airlift flout the roots: If the
plant be mown and removed after the seed
has matured or ripened, the root is a mere
piece of dry, woody substance, containing
nothing to return to the• earth when it de•
cue: •

lit has been the practice of some of the
best farmers in this country, North and
South, to cut clover when it is in bloom,
while others, among them some good farm-
ers, postpone mowing until, as they say,
"you can see a right smart sprinkling of
heads beginning to turn brown." A very
little reflection would convince these that
the stem has then become bard and tough,
and has parted with a portion of the rich
juices which contribute so much to its
nourishing and fat producing qualities as
a hay plant. It is held by some good
writers that before the seed ripens the
plant is nourished by the atmosphere and
the dews and rains, but during the forma-
tion and maturity of the seed they draw
their support entirely from the earth. This
howtreopioes good in regard to
all plants—cabbage, turnips, potatoes, eta.,
being excpptiene.

The stem of clover continues to be green,
tender and full of juice during the entire
period of growth, and up to the time of
seeding. At this time the roots and stalks
begin to dry up and wither, and are of lit-
tle value, either as food for animals or as a
manure for the land. If the farmer in-
tended to cut his corn and make fodder of
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Raising Calves Without Milk.

Calves have often been raised upon hay-
tea fur a few weeks, and then mixing in
meal and bran. Good hay contains all the
elements necessary to grow a calf, but dry
hay cannot be used by the young calf ; its
first stfirkisliot suffioiently dEmeloped
for that,.: linen the hay is steeped in hot
water tae soluble food contained in it is
dissoltee94,-.and thig liquid is easily
digetteYlb7 tha calf. But a better food
than' Olin is .prepared. by making flax-seed
gruel. The sax-seed contains an oil which
answers the purpose of the cream in milk,
and it is also rich in albuminoids, similar
in composition to the case in milk. Boil
one quart of flax=seed in two gallons of
water ; after the seed is boiled into a
mucilnge, stir in two quarts of good oats,
or the same of middlings. This will re-
quire diluting with warm water into a thin
gruel when gaet). Whit* thecalf isyoung
this amount AlN!litOgullicient for three
daysjaipsktNiimount must be increased as
the seAtriplder, except that the flax-
seed need not exceed one pint per day at
any time ; the other food can be increased
according to the needs of the calf. If flax-
seed is difficult to obtain, oil meal may be
used instead, dissolved is het water. Very
good calves may be raised by either of
these methods.—Live Stock Journal.

Care of Young Fruit Trees.
Young fruit trees, fur the first two or

three years after transplanting,should, be-
fore hard winter sets in be protected against
any undue quantity of water, especially in
low situations. This can be best done by
makifig4 mall hillock-of dirt around. the
stems sufficient to throw off the water and
not let it settle about the roots. We have
known young trees to be killed by constant
immersion in water through most of the
winter, and have frequently known them
to be stunted, from which many tet.4141;
never eatirely recovered. On thtlitti
hand, in knfigier /these trees should have
the soil slightly bowled out around them
in order that they may have amore abund-
ant supply of water than they would.other-
wise obtain. If we expect to be successful
in trua raiiing we •usiist,-aclopt all the
means attainable to insure it —German-
town Telegraph.

A 11.1143041t, GARDEN;—:A hanging
gardenofsponge i; one of the novelties in
gardening. Take a white sponge of large
size and sow it full of rice, oats or wheat.
Then place it for a week or ten days in a
shallow as the sponge will absorb
the mOisture the seeds-vrill begin to sprout

before many days. When Lhis has fairly
taken place the sponge may be suspended
by means of cords from a hook in the top
of the window, where a little sun will enter.

It will thus become a living mass of green,

requiring a little occasional moisture.

The Huntingdon Journal.

tam an joust4olb. Beautiful Years.
Beautiful years, lying calm and bright

In the distance far away •
Your soft hills bathed in golden light,
Which deepens never to purple night,

Nor shadows cold and gray.
What did ye bring to us? Stuntaers fair,

Sweet with the breath of flowers—
Birds that sapg till the dew laden air
Thrilied oar hearts with IA unsaid; prayer,

In cool, green forest Wailers.
What did ye bring to us ? Many days

Shimmering like ruby wiiie ;
Mornings fastion*d of Crimson rays—
Evenings winding through moonlit ways,

Safe to some glorious shrine.
All ye have brought to us, beautiful years,

Out of the marvellous past,
All the bright hours entangled with fears,
Ebbying away into sorrow And tears,

Rainbow-like glimmered at last.
the waves ofa*restless sea,

Or a low, sweet murmered hymn,
Thought drifted back, forever ; and we
Know that the Future can never be

To us what the Past bath been.

Business Morality.

Religion bids men be honest, not be-
cause honesty is the best policy merely ;

be truthful, not because lying is unmanly
only ; be temperate, not because intemper-
ate habits weaken the intellect and impair
the vital energy, and, in short, put you
outside of the pale of society ; but be all
these front one supreme, absorbing motive,
the fear you have of offending a loving
God. It will be the thought of God and
of Christ which will alone make U 9 true to
man. Our religion will not be of that
kind which displays deep emotion in the
words of our lips, and then goes out to
drive very large bargains, if not to steal.
•And what do some men mean by phis busi
ness morality. Surely not that God allows
and winks at some recognized code of sig-
nals by which if one man can overreach
another, is it all fair play. Are the strict
commandments of God to be admitted into
the church, and an expurgated and revised
edition hung up in the counting room ?

Of many business transactions it may be
said : "Everybody does it ;" but the
Christian man will say, "So do not I, be-
cause of the fear of God." And so, too,
will this powerful motive, the fear of God,
purify into a bright, honest, cheerful single
mindedness and considerate kindness, the
reciprocal duties of employer and employed.
The servant will not reason, "My Lord
delayeth his coming; I may do this trifling
piece of commission, and no human eye
will detect me." The landlord will not
hardly press his tenant, though long ac-
cepted precedents still flourising around
him may invite his imitation. The work-
man will not "scimp" his work, or waste
the time of his employer. Why ? "Be-
(muse of the fear of God."

Shall We Meet Again ?

The following is said to be one of the
most brilliant articles written by the la-
mented George D. Prentice :

"The fiat of nature is inexorable. There
is no appeal for relief frail the great law
that dooms us to°W-Vtilishand
fade as the leaves- orthe *Ad,' and the
flow.m that bloom and wither ,in a, day
have, tio frailer hold on lis tha'n the,
mightiest monarch that ever shook the
earth with his footsteps. Generations of
men will appear and disappear as the grass
and the multitudes that throng the world
to-day will disappear as the footsteps on
the shore. Men seldom thihk of the
great event of death until the shadow falls'
across their own pathway, hiding from
their eyes the faces of loved ones whose
living smiles was the sunlight of their
antagonist of life, and the cold thought of
the tomb is the alceleton ofall feasts.

"We do not want to go through the dark,
dark Talley, although its dark passage may
lead to paradise; we do not want to lay
down in the grave, even with princes for
bed-fellows. In the beautiful drama of
lon, the hope of immortality, so eloquently
uttered by the death devoted Greek, finds
deep response in every thoughtful soul.
When about to yield his young existence
as a sacrifice to fate, his Clemantha asks if
they should meet again, to which hereplies:

have asked that dreadful question
of the hills that looked eternal—of the
stars among whose fields of azure my raised
spirit has walked in glory. All were
dumb; but as I gazed upon thy loving face
I feel that there is something in the love
that mantles through its beauty that can-
not wholly perish. We shall meet again,
Clemantha.' "

How to Beautify God's House.
But there is a way to be adding ever

increasing beauty and glory to the house
of God. Oh that we may prize it more
and more ! Go out into the lanes and
highways; find some outcast wretch—some
stray fragment of the universal wreck of
man, some trampled stone in the miry
clay; sound aloud the word of the Lord,
that harp of blessed music by which the
Spirit draws dead stones to Christ. By
and by, under the power of God blessing
the word, that soul is awakened to a sense
of ruin and want, and is led, in the strong
captivity of the truth, to Christ. No
sooner does he touch that Rock, than the
virtue of a new life comes unto him, and
he lives. The love of God is shed abroad
in his heart. The beautiful garniture of
-inward graces, more precious than the
Most fine gold, adorns him. He is united
till Christ, and through him to God. Here
is the honor of the church, the precious-
ness of the gospel, and the glory of the
grace of God. How wonderful that com-
munication of life, that resurrection from
the dead, that ascension of the regenerate

soul "to sit in heayenly plAce-i With Christ !"

Look unto the rock whence he was hewn,
and the hole of the pit whence he was dig-
ged ! How is God glorified in such an ad-
dition to his church ? What joy is it to
the angels that do His will ? By such is
the church a building of God, Thus does
it rise toward heaven. They are thy Jew-
els, daughter of Zion ; "thy walls, galvt-
Vim) ; thy gates, praise."

THE proverb that "God helps those who
help thpuiseives," was well paraphrased lig
a little felloW who tumbled into a fountain
and was nearly drowned. Pale and drip.
ping he was put to bed, and when lb
mother requested the young man to thank
God for saving him, young_ America an-
swered : "I 'spose God did save me, but
then I held on to the gwass, too."

s396Lit PLATED 'WATCHES. Cheapest
Inthe known world. Bample lratc.A Free to
sigmas. Address. A. Copuriss do Co.. Ctdcago.

$2500s year. Agentswanted everywhere. Bus-
iness @trimly legitimist...Particularsfree
A.ddreas J.Woirs •Co.. Bt. lonia.

FORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the JOURNAL Office.

Besti business you can engage in. $5 to $2O per day
made by any worker of either sex, right in
their own localities. Particulars 3.nd samples
worth $5 free. Improve your spare time at

this business. Address STINSON &CO , Portland, Maine.sprs '7B-ly

Miscellaneous•
THE RUSSO-VARr URKISH

AGENTS WANTED!
For this Comprehensive, S.:perbly Illustrated

History of the present momentous struggle in the
East. Its accurate Maps, Plans and many elegant
Engravings are a special feature. It gives a Graph-
ic History of each country, with Historic and De-
scriptive Sketches of the primitive manners, pic-
turesque customs and domestic life of the Contest-
ants. Describes the

DREADFUL MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS
in Bulgaria; the frightful Turkish atrocities in
other places ; the uprising of the mas,,es in Herze-
govina. It gives the stirring battles and thrilling
incidents of the war, and is the most fascinating
and exciting work of the age. Agents are sure of
prompt and ready sales. Prospectus Books now
ready. Also, Agents wanted on our GRAND COM-
BINATION PROSPECTUSrepresenting

150 DISTINCT BOOKS
of Universal Interest. It includes Agricultural,
Biographical, Historical, Religious and Miscella-
neous Works, with Size, Title and Description of
each Book, Specimen Pages and Specimen Illus-
trations. Sales usde from this prospectus when
all single books tail. Also on our •

FA'N.E,,,y B thr'" gnr,i:;,i.
PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC,

With Invaluable Illustrated Aids and Superb Bind-
ings. Nearly 100 Styles. Superior to all others
and indispensable to every Family.

.7.der-Particulars free. Address
JOHN E. POTTER do CO., Publishers,

Aug3l] Philadelphia.

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
THE JOURNAL OFFICE

TAPE- WITH HEAD, removed in two hours,
WORM! guaranteed. Medicine sent—taken at
TAPE- borne. Causes no pain or inconvenience.

WORM ! j Send for price anttreferences ofpersons
cured. GUSTAV KLAUS, 59 N. sth St., Phila.

nov 2-'77-Iy.

CHEAP FRESH GOOD

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

No. 512, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange
for goods.

mchl6'77] 0. MILLER, Agt.

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING.

If you wa.i sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards ,
If you want blanks of any kind,_ .

If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If yon want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourorders at the above named office.

CHEAP ! CHEAP !! CHEAP !PAPERS. •-/ FLUIDS. %.1 ALBUMS

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy, your Blank tsook a,

AT THEJOURVAL BOOK tf STATIONERY STORK

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books forChildren, Gaines for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Poeket Book, Pus- Books,

And an Endless Variety of Nice Things,

AT THZJOURNAL 800% diTAITONXEY [MORE

auo fly lir. Medical

VEGETINE.
IS RECOMMENDED BY ALL PHY-

SICIANS.
VALLEY STREAM, QUEENS Co., Long Mond, York

ME. R. R. Snit-Ens:—
Dear Sir.—l take pleasure of writing you a small cer-

tificate concerning Vegetine prepared by you. I have
been a sufferer with the Dyspepsia for over forts years,
and have had the Chronic Diarrluoa for over six months,
and have tried most everything ; was given up todie, and
did not expect to live from day to day, and no physician
could touch my case. I saw your Vegetine recommend-
ed tocure Dyspepsia. I commenced using it, and I con-
tinued doing so, and am now a wellwoman and restored
toperfect health. All who are afflicted with this terrible
disease, I would kindly recommend to try it for the bene-
fit of their health, and it to excellent as a blood purifier.

By DR. T. B. Foam, M. D., for
MRS. W. H. FORBES.

VLOETINE.—When the blood becomes lifeless and stag
nant, either from change of weather or of climate, want
of exercise, irregulardiet, or from any other cause, the
Vegetine will renew the blood, carry off the putrid
humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels, and
impart a toneof vigor to the whole body.

VEGETINE
FOR CANCERS

AND CANCEROUS HUMORS

DOCTOR'S CERTIFICATE
READ IT.

ASHLEY, WASHINGTON CO., ILL., Jan. 14, 1878.
ME. H. R. STEVSNS:—.

Dear Mr.—This is to certify that I had been suffering
from a Rose Cancer on my right breast, which grow very
rapidly, and all my friends had given me up to die, when
I heard of your medicine, Vegetine, recommended for
Cancerand Cancerous Humors. I commenced to take it
and soon found myself beginning to feel better; my
healthand spirit both felt benign influence which it
exerted, and in a few months from the time I commenced
the use of the Vegetine, the Cancer came out almost bod-
ily CARRIE DaFORREST.

I certify that I am personally acquainted with Mrs.
DeForrest, and consider herone of our best women.

DR. S. Li. FLOWERS.
ALL DISEASES or TIM BLOOD.—If Vegetine will relieve

pain, cleanse, purify, and cure such diseases, restoring
the patient to perfect health after trying different physi-
cians, many remedies, suffering for years, is itnut con-
clusive proof, if you area sufferer, you can be cured?
Why is this medicine performing such great cures t It
works in the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can be
truly called the Crust Blood I4u•Jier. The great source
of disease originates in the blood ; and no medicine that
does not act directly upon It, topurify and renovate, has
any justclaim upon public attention.

VEGETINE
I REGARD IT AS A VALUABLE

FAMILY MEDICINE.
JAN. 1, 1878.•

MR. H. R, STEVENS :
Dear Sir,—l take pleasure in saying, that I have used

the Vegetine in my family with good results, and I have
known of several cases of remarkable cure effected by it.
I regard it as a valuable family medicine.

Truly yours,
REV. WM. McDONALD.

The Rev. Wm. McDonald is well known through the
United States as a minister in the M. E. Church.

THOUSANDS SPEAK.—Vegetine is acknowledged and rec-
ommended by physicians and apothecaries to be the best
purifier and cleanser of the blood yetdiscovered, and thous-
ands speak in its praise whohave been restored to health.

VEGETINE
THE M. D's. HAVE IT

Ma. H. 11. STEVENS :—Dear Sir.—l have sold Vegetine
for a long time, and find it gives most excellent satisfac-
tion. S. B. DE PRIEST, M. D., Druggist,

Ilazleton, Ind.

\TEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
--.--. 1

VEGETINE IS SOLD 13k ALL DRUGGISTS.
June 7,1878-hno.

AN ADDRESS TO THE SICK,
Do you want to purify the system?
Do you want to get rid of biliousness ?

Do you want something tostrengthen you ?

Do you want a good appetite?
Do you want to get rid of nervousness?
Do you want good digestion ?

Do you want to sleep well?
Do you want to bu ild up your ccustitution ?

Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling?
if you do

TAKE

SIMMONS'
ti Drvmpt.

C+ 1.. L AT
J. H. Zeilin & Co.,

Sole Proprietors—Simmons Liver Regulator, Philadelphia._
THE FAVORITE

HOME REMEDY
SI MMONS Is warranted not tocontain

~....,7-7'..~,,- ,
— a single particle of Mercury

i,i or any injurious mineral
substance, but is PURELY
VEGETABLE, containing

- ICS those Southern Roots and7,,,y,7„,
olif- ) ,m,- Ilea., which an All-Wise

_!....."1"..._ Providence has placed in

REGULATOR countries whereLiver Dis-
ease most prevail. It will

....,p---- .Al6. cureall diseases caused by
derangement of the Liver and Bowels, Regulate the Lir.'
and prevent

CHILLS AND FEVER.
SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR

Is eminently a Family Medicine; and by being kept ready
for immediate resort will save many an hour of suffering
and many a dollar In time and doctors' bills.

After over 40 years' trial it is still receiving the most
unqualified testimonials to its virtuesfrom persons of the
highest character and responsibility. Eminent physicians
commend it as the moot

EFFETFIAL SPECIFIC

FOR CONSTIPATION, ARAD:WiIt PAIN IN THE
SHOULDERS, DIZZINESS, SOUK .STOMACH, BAD
TASTE IN THE MOUTH, BILIOUS ATTACKS, PALPI-
TATION OF THE HEART, PAIN 1N THE REGION OF
THE KIDNEYS, DESPONDENCY. GLOOM AND FORE-
BODING OF EVIL, ALL OF WHICH ARE THE OFF-
SPRING OF A DitifARED lALYRK-

• t L

COLIC IN CHILDREN

For children complaining of colic, head-
ache, or sick stomach, a teaspoonful or
more will give relief. Children, as well
adults eat sometimes tooranch supper or
eat something which does not digest well
producing sour stomach, heartburn, or
restlessneg,s Pa good doeof Liver Regu-
lator will give relief. This applies to
persons ofall ages. It is the cheapest,
purest and best Family Medicine in the
world!

IT 11.48 J4lO EQTTSI,.

Thousands lead miserable lives, suffering from dyspep-
sia, a disordered stomach and liver, producing biliousness,
heartburn, costiveness, weakness, irregular appetite, low
spirits, raising food after eating,and often ending ia fatal
attacks of fever. They know theyare sick, yet get little
sympathy. The unfailing remedy to prevent these afflic-
tions and restore health is Siawoas' LIVIA BZGULAYIIII..

MANCFACTITRED ONLY BY
J. 11. ZIILIN&

Julyl3-Iy] PIIILADELPHIA, FA.
Price. $l.OO. Sold by all Druggists.

Miscellaneous.

COLDGreat chance to make money. H you
can't get gold you can get greenbacks.

We need a person in every town to take subscrtptione for
the largest„,cheepest sad best I.Bustanted faintly eublfna-
tion iuAlm world. Anyoils: free

beelike • successful agent.
The moat worts o rt givet to eubeeribers.
The price is so-kw teve6boslil saberribes. One
agent reports making over $l5O in a week. A lady agent
reports taking over 401 subscribers in ten days. Ali who
engage make money fast. You can devote all your time
to the business, or only your spare time. You need not
be away from home over night. You can do it as well as
others. Full particulars, directions and terms free. Ele-
gant and expensive Outfitfree. If you want profitable
work send no youraddress at once. It costs nothing to
try the hominess. No one who engages fails tomake great
pay.;Address "The People's Journal," Portland, Maine.

Auust 10 '77-Iy]

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
Health and Ilappineq.s are priceless Wealth to their
possessors, and yet they .are within the reach of
every one who will use

WRIGHT'S LIVER PILLS,
The only sure CURE for Torpid Liver, Dyspep-

sia, Headache, Sour Stomach, Constipation, De-
bility, Nausea, and all Billions complaints and
Blood disorders. None genuine unless signed
"Wm. Wright, Phila." If your druggist will not
supply send 25 cents for one box to Barrick, Rol-
ler Co., 70 N. 4th St., Phila. [Jan4
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J. R. Carmon's Mammoth Store

War, War, and Rumors of War !

JOSEPH R. CARNION
TO THE FRONT WITH AN ELEGANT STOCK OF

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY-GOODS.
We offer a nice line of Black and Drab, Gros Grain and Striped Silks,
at 75 cents per yard, All-Wool Cashmeres from 50 cents to 90 cents, for
goods 48 inches wide. We offer also 100 pieces new styles Dress Goods,
Melange, Debege, Armures, Alpacas, (all colors), Coburg Poplin, &c.,
from 15 cents to 25 cents. We call attention to our nice stock ofPlaids,
from 6 cents to 12i cents, have just opened 4000 yards of best Prints,which we will sell at 5 cents, Appleton A Muslin, 7- cents, Frttit ofLoom,

4-4 10 cents,.Chapman, 4-4 8 cents.

Notions !Notions!Notions ! .

Our stock of Hosiery for Ladies, Gents. and Misses is complete ; we
have the cheapest Hose from 5 cents a pair to 75 cents for the finest lislethread. A large stock opening of Silk Sun Umbrellas, Counterpanes,
Jacquard Quilts, Silk Handkerchiefs, Hamburg Edgings, Cheap, Cheap.

Ladies' and Gents.' Shoes !
We keep constantly on band a full line ofLadies', Misses' and Children'sShoes, Gaiters and Slippers. For Men, we have Brogans at $1.25, and
$1.75, for Plough Shoes, Ties and Congress Gaiters. Call and be con-

vinced that we sell the cheapest.
Groceries! Groceries! Groceries I
The Best Syrup at 70 ets., Choice Syrup at 50 cts., 10 pounds A Sugar
for $l.OO, best Green Coffee, 20 cts., best Brown, 23 ets. A liberal dis-
count allowed persons buying a large quantity. Goods delivered free of

charge to all parts of the town.

Fish and Salt, a Specialty!
J. R. CARMOIT,

420 Washington Street
Marchs' Dry Goods and General Variety Store

IMPORTINT TO THE PUBLIC !

FACTS THAT SHOULD BE KNOWN.
THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY ARE OFFERED AT

VIARCHS' OLD STAND,
NO. 615 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA.

OUR MOTTO IS "STICO=SS!"
Wo are Selling Goals for CASH or TRADE at Smal Pratt.

Examine the following PRICE LIST, and you will be surprised; then come and look at the Goods,
and you shall not be disappointed
Calicos of latest styles, good

" be5t......
Heavy 4-4 Muslin, good
Brown bleached do. as low as

" do. 4-4 .. .

Striped Summer Skirts ... ........

Felt Summer-Skirts
...... ......... ........

Alpaca Dress Goods, all shades...—.
Black Alpacas. fine.
Hamburg Edgingsand Inserting.-
Ladies' Silk Neckties all shades....

.t Lace
" Linen Collarsand Cuffs....
" Handkerchiefs . .
" Fine Gloves.

0. N. T. Thread,all shades .........

Hand " 2151 yds.
Pins. • • • • ••

Ladies' Ifoee, all stades--
Children's "

Ladies' Lasting Gaiters
" Ilfurace. "

Brown Sugar, good
Light Sugar, g'"4l.

5 cents per yard: White Sugar, g00d.. .
6 Granulated
S " Raisins
6 " Prunes
9 cents up. Peaches

40 cents apiece. Dried Apples...
75 cents apiece. Best Green Coffee.
16 cents per yard.) Best Roasted Coffee,

25
5 cents np. IFine Syrup.......... ..

20 "

10 " Large Dairy Salt, 4 sacks.
25 " al. Soap, 5 bars
10 " up. Best Cider Vinegar......
12 " up.
6 44 Men's 11at5........
4 " Children's 8at5............
6 44 Men's Half Hose. 3 pair.

10 " Suspenders, g00d.....
It 14 Paper Collars, good..

$1 IS) White Shirts
1.50 Neckties--

9 cents per pound! Overalls
10

11 cents per pound.
. . .

.. .. . 12 1,6 "

12% "

. . 10 •'

20 if

66 eta. per gallon.
40 "

25 cents.

......

6
85 " p.

" up.
.........

20 cents per pair.
.

.. 15 cents per box.
• 90 cents.

. . . . 10 "

50 "

The above prices are bargains that no other store can offer better, and are not intended as a bait.
We will sell other things not enum'rsted. lower than the lowest. All kinds of

C CYLTI\T ELY PRODUCE TAKEN,
fur which the highest market prices will be given. and goods sold same as for the cash.

WOOL* WANTED,- • • _

fur which we will pay the highest market prices.

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER ON HAND,
such as Hemlock Boards, Seant4ing, Roofing and Plastering Lath, Lap and Sawed Shingles, Pests and
Railing, and Fencing Boards. Any otherbu ilding stufffurnished at short notice. Price to suit the buyer.

I am very thankful for the patronage I have received from the public in the past, and will endeavor
to merit a continuance in the future, by fair dealing with all alike. Soliciting the trade of Hunting-
don and vicinity. I am Very Respectfully,

May 31-smos. Mrs. 3. MARCH.
Smiths' Music Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines

BMI\TI\T Sllll2/MMrli
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

April26-61u. S. S. SMITH & SON,

Miscellaneous.
A PHYSIOLOGICAL

ITI,Iew of Marriage !

viromviWedl ockTril (et,N tnl
• • . e di uutis' estVltilt m tt7Tlir t'inr etti n'lliell ,t!

ertts of Reproduction end
••• . of Women.

bt 1/4 et.ll,d_MARRIAGE e-a.....thug! 20,P.P., Prie.Octs.
,„ ~ eiIIVATFMEDIcAL ArntSCR!
d•I cl:sortlece 04 l-TiVatetlCrauro • from Se:f

Excesoes, or Eccrot D:seist
ofcure, f pnreg. .:0ct

A CT. TNICAL LFCTLTB..E 0:11h- c!..erm, e”4
theIhroatatid lungs, C...t.rth,eriopi.o.r.t.

OTrumllab it.te.. plc.°Rh,.
imodk s nt po,p,ll,ll.'er'rt f'!r ,er: or all three,

edn.nin :AO tr.atti,al: v it•r
Address DI..BUTTS, No.12 N:but Lt.LOwa..T.:o.

August 10, '77-y

KNOWirerenaedstiffiatedliratitsiccion...tained in the best medieal
book ever issued, entitled

THYSELFSELF—PRESERVATION
Price only$l. Sentby mail
on receipt of price. It

treats ofExhausted Vitality, Premature Decline,
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result
therefrom, and contains more than50original pre.
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of
the book. This book was writtenby the most ex.
tensive and probably the most skilfulpractitioner
in America,to whom was awarded a gold and jew-

elled medal by the National Medical Association.
Pamphlet illustrated illustrated with the very fiuest

Steel Engravings—a mar- HEALvel of art and beauty—-
sent FREE to all. Send
for it at once. Address
PEABODY gEDICALT HYSELFINSTITUTE, No. 4 Bul.
!Inch St.,Boston, Mass.

0ct.26'77-ly

for particulars.
107 WashingtonSt., Chicago, FOR

PLAIN PRINTING,
FANCY PRINTING,

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE

Dry Goods and Groceries.

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

I\T=V7- GOODS,
and is now prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS & CAPS

LADIES' Cloaks a Specialty I
Carpets Very Cheap !

READY - MADE CLOTHING
in endless variety, and Men's good

casimere suits as low as

EIGHT DOLLARS
A Full Line of Groceries.

Don't forget the place,

COIL FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON,
Oct.s.

Drain Tile and Water Pipe.

STONE WATER PIPE WORKS,
SIIIRLEYSBURG, PA.

The undersigned manufacturesand contracts for
laying Stone Water Pipes which he warrants forany reasonable time provided his directions are
strictly followed. He offers to the public the
strongest andbest pipe made, as low as three cents
per foot. After practical experience of twenty
years at the business he flatters himself that he
can give entiresatisfaction. Good reference given
if desired. P. KABIS,
aug3l'77-Iy] Sbirleysburg, Hunt. Co., Pa.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SIIAFFER'S NEW STORE.
THE subscriber would respectfully inform his

old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stock
of Boots and Shoes, for men, women and children,
which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himself that his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the
CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

West end of the Diamond) HUNTINGDON.
Customer work made to order. in a neat and

durable manner.
Jan. 4. '7l. GEO. SHAFFER.

Pianos and Organs

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs,
.

.
.

.c ,rqk ink . ma n
•

------- ~ 66 ..081- WILE 2710 1.?7,
.......................

.

ill 1211111 lij AllikttEADSOX r'LD
. INA II ilk

ONE THOUgA/413. MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

deelo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents.

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

Miscellaneous.

SULPHUR SOAP.
THOROUGHLYCURES DISEASES OF THE SKID?,

BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION, PREVENTS
AND REMEDIES RHEUMATISM AND GOUT,
lIEALS SORES AND ABRASIONS OF THE
CUTICLE AND COUNTERACTS CONTAGION.

This Standard External Remedy for Erup-
tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM-
ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is far
preferable to any cosmetic.

ALL THE REMEDIALADVANTAGES OF SUL-
PHUR BATHS are insured BY THE USE OF
Glenn's Sulphur &pap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE-
VENTS RHEUMATISM and GOUT. .

It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN
and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED BY
CONTACT with the PERSON.

IT DISSOLVES DANDRUFF, prevents bald-
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices-25 and 50 Centsper Cake per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20,

N. B.—The so cent calets are triple the size of those at

25 cents.

cc HILVS HAIR AND MUSSER DYE,"
Black or Brown, 50 Cents.

C. N. CIIITTENTOT, Prop'r, 7 Sixthft, N.Y.
Jan 18-'7B

Dr, A. G. oLiN lecfr:.'7"wlira ;1,1;for
4r,

utror:.
• prlyste nature, rwuldo troveatiy slues co infeetiou
of either Sex. Seminal Waskowierod..o rudoolooo.
Lou of Memory, liar= t, tot? Manbood

Llllt•Prrago,""lsthlos,;C tarn,
rile. all cironk DisouNood DISICANEfFOF FEMALE,Ayield to bit tresinseet. Dr. Oil, has had life-loore
cur. where others fail. Ha 6 a graduate of the Ed= c.4 11001,
uses. mercury . Ism the largest praetke Is the U.S. LAKE& re.
quhior treatmentwithprivate home and board, call eir wriW. Ev-
ery conveniencefor pat.4nus. Send tifty mete for sample ofRobber
Goods and circular of Important information by exprom. DR.
OLIN's Female Pills, 44 per Box. Consultation free.

MARRIAGE GUIDE 427 pares. tenet& k In-
formation for the yoeng

sod middle aged of both Sexes, on all diseases ofa private nature.
Valuableadvice to the married sad those contemplating marriage.

Hew to be healthy and truly happy In the marriedrelation. Every-
body should get this book. Price 00 mita, to may address Naiads

ALLEGHANY HOUSE,
Nos. 812 & 814 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Very desirable location for Merchants and Professionals.

TERMS MODERATE.
Conducted by C. TRICKER.

"Air* Street cars to all parts of the city are con-
tinually passing. [tnchl6,'77

Carriages and Buggies.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
Cor. sth and MifflinSts.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
I respectfully inform the public that I am prepa-

red to manufacture

Buggies, Carriages, lixtans,
SPRING- WAGONS, Arc.,

and all other kinds of work pertaining to my line
of business at the shortest notice.

Iffr•All work warranted to be as represented.lsM.
Give me a call and examine my work.

Junels-Iy.] JAMES V. LEE.

JOHN HAGEY,
Dealer in

Ipm-z- Goons,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOES,

421 Washington St., Huntingdon, Pa
Expensesbeing light, we can sell as
low as the lowest. [aug.l7-ly

Drugs and Liquors.

Central Drug Store.
J. H. BLACK & CO.,

Cor. sth R Washington Sts.,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Pus, Morliciilos Climb's
FINE TOILET SOAPS, FANCY HAIR

AND TOOTH BRUSHES, PERFU-
MERY, AND FANCY TOILET

ARTICLES,
Pure WINES and LIQUORS for Medicinal Purposes.
Ile— Physicians prescriptions accu-

rately compounded.
Ang.3-Iy.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
Mists glig Apothocarios,

616 PENN STREET,
1-ILTINTT'l z.ra-Do I\7", PA,,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & FINCY IRTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car•
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Whiskies, Brandios, Wines, Gins,
Algs all Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Vertical Foal &win Mau.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Foundry.

James Simpson,
Manufacturer ofevery variety of

ARlffifictural ad Orlmolai
CASTINGS,

AND

GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK,
831 Mifflin Street,

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.
Auglo-Iy.

Tobacco and Cigars.

JOSEPHINEBRUNNER,
DiANDFACTIIIIER OP

IC3C Gar Atk. 3FIL
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SMOKING & CHEWING Tobacts, k
507 PENN STREET,

Huntingdon, Penn's.
WHOLESALE PRICES :

Cigars, per thousand $15.00 and upward.
Smoking Tobacco, per pound 40 " "

Chewing Tobacco ' "..... 60 " "

Snuff per pound 1.20 " "

Aug.lo-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

MS. E. M. SIMONSON,

Emory gild Fancy Goods,
431 Penn Street,

Huntingdon, Penn'a.

Aug.lo ly,

THE JOURNAL STORE
Is the place to buy all kinds of

tOts
AT HARD PAN PRICES

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERHANDISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
• &C. Ale

SMITH Street, between Washington and Midi
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 18, '7l.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT THE

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
corner of Ninth and Washington Streets.

This establishment has just received a large and
varied assortment of seasonable goods, consisting
in part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS. HOSIERY,
and all articles usually found in a first-class store

The public are respectfully invited to call and
examine goods and prices.

Don't forget the place, corner Ninth and Wash-
ington streets, West Huntingdon, Pa.

G. W. JOHNSTON A CO.
0ct.15,1873.

Ready-made Clothing.
NEW

STOCK OF CLOTHING
S. worar's.

S. WOLF has just received a large stock of
CLOTHING, from the east, which he offers very
cheap to suit these panicky times. Below are a
few prices:

Men's good black suits $l2 50
cassimere suits 8 50

" diagonal (best) 14 00
Warranted all wool suits 10 00 up
Youth's black suits 10 00 up
Osseimere suits 6 50
Diagonal (best) 11 50
Boys' suits 4 50 up
Brown and black overalls 50
Colored shirts 35 up
Fine white shirts 1 00 up
Good suspenders 18 up
Best paper collars per box 15
A large assortment of hats 75 up
Men's shoes 1 50 up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, V.ALI-
LISES and SATCHELS at

PANIC PRICES.
Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from 60 up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap.
Be sure to call at S WOLF'S store No. 420 Penn

Street, southeast corner of the Diamond.
sepl'76] SAMUEL MARCH Agt.

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
?IMI OP LIAYIJS OP TRAINS

WESTWARD EASTWARD

STATIONS. t{ w o.tti z
r 111

..d
N.
Mq
ny.F.

Mtgcl
c.O

Q

N. Hamilton
Mt. Union
Mapleton .....

Mill Creak...—
Ardeuhaitu

Petersburg -

Banes
Spruce Creek
Binuingkam

I's Mills .....

r.
4 47 .

4 43 Tii
633
636
4 17

...-

415 736
67
64 .

346.
3 S 2 ..

24 64.4
317_
3OS 1-13
266 6 15
r,.x. r. u.

The last Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 8 30
. w.oandarrives at Altoona at 7 40 r. N.
The Pickle Zipress, llastward, leaves flantlagdon a

.66, a m, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.46 a us.
The Philadelphia 11xPress, Eastward, lams Hosting. _
on still') p. 11 -1_ and tirrivis .tt larri;burg at 2.40 a no
The Day Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdonat 1.18

. al. and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.56 p. m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP

Summer Arrangement.
Os and after NOV.. 1), 1877, Passenger Trains wil

arrive and depart as follows
SOUTHWARD. NOITHWARD

M.
STATIONS

A. M
Iluntingdon.-
!ang Siding

9 35 klarileeburg
9 46 -entree Run .........

9 50Rough and Ready--
I9 67 Cove

10 0011fishere10 15 Saxton
10 30 Riddleeburg
10 351 Hopewell
10 53 Pipers Run
11 00 Sniffler'.Siding.
11 06 Tatervil le
11 101B. Run
11 171Everet.t
11 2101Mount Dallas
11 451BEDFORD.........

P. M.
7 26
7 20
7 10
7 u6l
6 561
6 461

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCA.
rARD. NOR'

STATIONS.

coalmont...!
Crawford
Dudley,

G. F. GAGE,

[WARD

No. 2.
par.

P. N.
00

5 45
40

b 30

No. 1.
gip.

A. M.
11 Ob

20
itit 25
11 35

ST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.

and after December 4, 1876, trains will
follows
IWARD. SOUTLIWARD.
MAIL.
No. 1.
A. IL
7 46
755
8 07
8 32
8 38
8 50
9 02
9 19
9 28

STATIONS.

Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
Cook's.
Cole's.
Saltillo.
Three Springs.
*Beersvills.
Rockhill.
Shirley.
...Aughtsick.

Ar. Mt. Union. Leave.
Stations.

NAIL.
No. 2.
P. N.

MAIL.
No. 4.
P. M.
7 04
6 53
644)
6 10
6 04
5 52
5 40
5`23
5 14

MAIL.
No. 3
P. M.

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having justreceived a line assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
MRS. MATTIR G. GRAY,

May3,1875. No. 415 111111la Street.

o
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00

9 41
9 ET
9 3•
9 13
9 OS
8 63

On
run al
NORTI

12 33
12 18
12 GO
A. M
11 53


